
NEW MR WNS FIRST GAME

lV.h.wson'i Wly Pitching Too Mooh
for th amrUn Champion.

QUAKER TEAM FAILS TO SCORE

""-- R FUldla y . Both.
lab tfc rtar nf

tha Opening-- Con.

Standing of the Tea ma.
Played. Won. Lost.

SwYork Nationals 1
Philadelphia Americana ... 1

gJLoul Nationals 1
Loul Americana 1

Poston National .
Boston Americana

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. pitch- -

In; by Christie Matthew-son- , backed up by
Silt edfred playing by the men behind him
gave the New York National league cham-
pions a victory today over the Philadel-
phia American league pennant winners In
the first of the aerie of seven games for
the world's championship. Philadelphia
failed to score, Matthewson allowing the
home team only four hits, while the New
Yorkers managed to score three runs oft
Plank. Although defeated. Philadelphia
played a brilliant same.

New York's great pitcher mowed down
th home players In almost one, two,
three order. Of the thirty-on- e men who
faced him, only eight reached first, four of
them on hits, three on fielder's choices
and one on Donlln's muff of a short fly.
Only one-- man, Bchreck, reached third and
he was thrown out at the plate on a close
pHy. New York also excelled In base run-
ning, four of the visitors being credited
with stolen bases.

The only department wherein the Phila-rielpMa-

outshone the New Yorkers waa
In fielding. They gave Plank as brilliant
support as has been seen here for a long
time. Monte Cioss at short and Captain
Lnve Cross at third made some brilliant
stops and quick throws while on the run.
The team played without an error. For
New York. Dahlen and Devlin were all
over the Infield, the latter making several
hard stops and throws. Donlln made New
York's only mlaplay. He started late on a
short fly ball and muffed It. It resulted In

nothing as the runner was doubled up at
second on the next play.

Matthewson singled to center In the fifth
Inning, but was forced out at second by
Bresnahan who stole second. Browne wa

in easy out and Bresnahan scored on Don-

lln's single to left field. McQann was pur-

posely sent to first on four balls. Mertes'
hit to the center field crowd, scoring Don-
lln with New York's second run. Dahlen
was an easy out. The visitors scored their
third run In the ninth on Gilbert's third
hit of the day. Matthewson' sacrifice and
Rresnahan's single.

The nearest Philadelphia came to scor-
ing was In the sixth Inning when Schreck
Bponed the Inning with a beautiful drive
for Iwo bases. He reached third on Plank's
nacrlflce. but was thrown out at the plate
by Matthewson who gathered In Hartsel's
sharp grounder.

While the Interest In the series Is wide-
spread, the crowd was not as large as that
which saw any one of the three games be-

tween the home --team and Chicago when
they played their series about ten days
g for first place. Counting those who saw

the game from the roofs of houses sur-
rounding the grounds, more than IS.flOO per-
son witnessed the day's struggle. The
paid admissions was officially announced
at 17,955. The two teams will play In New
York tomorrow. Score:

NEW YORK.
AB. R H. O. A.

Besnahan. c S 1 6 0
Browne, rf 5 0 1 0
Donlln, cf 5 2 1 0
McUann, lb 3 1 14 0
Mertes, If 4 1 0 0
Dahlen, ss 4 0 6
Devlin, Sb 4 1 4
Gilbert, 2h 4 3 4
Mathewson, p 3 1 4

Totals 35 3 10 27 18 1

PHILADELPHIA.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Hartsel, If 4 0 1 2 0 0
Lord, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0
Davis, lb 4 0 1 14 0 0
L. Cross, 3b 4 0 0 0 I 0
Beybold, rt S 0 0 0 0 0
Murphy, 2b 8 0 1 2 4, 0
M. Cross, ss 3 0 0 8 6 0
Bchreck. e 8 0 16 10Plank, p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 30 0 4 27 14 0
New York 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 -3
Philadelphia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0

Earned runs: New York, 3. Two-bas- e

hits: McGann, Mfrtes, Davis, Murphy,
Bchreck. Sacrifice hits: Mathewann, Plank.
Stolen bases: Bresnahan, Donlln, Devlin,
Gilbert. Double play: Dahlen to McGann.
Left on bases: New York, 9; Philadelphia,
4. First base on balls: Off Plank. 2. First
base on error: Philadelphia. Hit by pitched
ball: By Plank, 1. 8tmrk out: By Mathew-su- n,

S: by Plank, 6. Time: 1:47. I'mplres:
Bheridan and O'Day. Attendance, 17,966.

Boston Nationals Win,
BOSTON. Oct. 9. The Boston National

league team today won by 6 to 2 the first
of a series of seven games with their
local American league rivals on the grounds
of th latter club. Score:

R H E
Nationals 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 38 9 2

Americans ....0 0000010 13 7 2
Batteiiea: Willis and Moran; Dlneen and

Crlger. Umpires: O'Loughlln and Emslie.
St. Louis Nationals Win.

.'ST' LOUIS. Mo.. Oct. -The local Na-
tional league team won the first nf the
Inter-leagu- e post season series today In
th seventh Inning on two bases on balls.
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an error and three single. Attendance,
1,800. Score:

R H E
National 0 00000400 4' 4
American ....0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0--1 8 1

Batteries: Nationals, Taylor and Grady;
Americans, Howell and Spencer.

WOMAN'S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Mis Bishop Tnrns In the Lowest Car
In the Qnallfylna; Round.

NEW YORK. Oct. 9. With weather con-
ditions favorable for good golfing, the tenth
annual women's chainplonhlp tournament
of the United States Golf association began
today with a qualifying round of 18 holes
medal play. There were seventy players
entered, and sixty-si- x took part In the pre-
liminary round. Just nine years ago this
event was inaugurated on the links of the
Morris County Golf club. New Jersey.
Since then the links have been Improved
so as to make them more difficult. The
playing distance is about 6,800 yards and
today's test of the ability of the aspirants
for championship honors was a good one.

Two players of nole, Miss Georglania
Bishop of Bridgeport, Conn., who won the
national title last year, and Mrs. C. T.
Stout of Apawamis, N. Y., who had won
the title twice in succession, were among
the competitors today. Miss Bishop turned
In a card of 87 for the course, which is
a new record on these links for a woman,
while Mrs. Stout took 96. Miss Margaret
Curtis of Essex county, Massachusetts, tied
Miss Bishop for medal play honor with
another 87, and MIhs Anita E. Phipps of
8pringfteld, Mass., Miss M. W. Phelps of
Brookline. Mass., and Miss F. L. Vander-hoe- f

of Ardsley, N. Y., were the next best
with scores of 9ft, 91 and 91, respectively.

Following Is the list of the qualifying
players, with their scores:
Miss Georglania Bishop, Brooklawn,

Conn 87
Miss Margaret Curtis, Essex Co., Mass. 87
Miss Anita E. Phipps, Springfield, Maas. 90
Miss M. W. Phelps. Brookline, Mass.... 81
Miss F. L. Vanderhoef, Ardsley club,

New York 91
Mrs. H. Fitzgerald, St. Davids, Phlla.... 92
Miss L. A. Wells, Brookline, Mass 92
Miss E. M. Hurry, Apawamis club. N. Y. 93
Miss k. Harley, Fall River. Mass.... 93
Mrs. C. F. Fox, Huntingdon Valley, Pa. 94
Miss Pauline MacKay, Oaklev, Mass.... 95
Mrs. R. H. Barlow Merlon. Philadelphia. 9H
Mrs. C. L. 8tout, Apawamis club, N. Y. 9
Miss Eunice Terry, Ardsley club, N. Y.. 98
Miss E. S. Porter, Brookline, Mass 99
Miss H. S. Curtis. Essex Co., Mass 99
Miss C. E. Merrill, Braeburn. Mass 99
Miss Julia Mix. Baltusrol club, N. J. ...100
Mrs. S. F. Lefferts. Englewood club, N. J.100
Miss F. Ayres. Riverton, Pa W0
Mies Marion Oliver, Chew Chase, Wash. 10ft
Miss ;C. North, Westchester Golf. N. Y.lrt)
Miss Grace Keyes, Concord. Mass 101
Miss M. B. Adams. Wollaston, Mass...... 101
Mrs. Vernon J. Hall, Evanston. Ill 102
Mrs. S. C. Price, Huntingdon Valley, Pa. 1(0
Mrs. C. L. Derlng Midlothian. Ill 103
Mrs. M. D. Peterson, Englewood club.

New Jersey-- 103
Mrs. E. F. Sanford, Essex Co., N. J 103
Miss F. C. Grlscom, Merlon, Pa 104
Miss E W. Allen. Oakley, Mass 104
Miss M. C. button, Oakley, Mass 104

WOtXD REVISE FOOT BALL. RILES

President Itoosevelt Confers with
Athletic Directors of Six Colleges.
WASHINGTON, Oct. Roose-

velt entertained at luncheon today Dr. D.
H. Nichols and W. T. Reld of Harvard,
Arthur T. Hlllebrant and John B. Fife
of Princeton and Walter Camp and Mr.
Owsley of Yale. The six guests of thepresident constitute the athletic advisers
of the respective colleges named. Thepresident desired to consider with them
particularly the morale of the game of foot
ball with a view to eliminating much of Its
brutality if possible. A general discussion
of college athletics was had. but the talk
centered around the game of foot ball. It
Is hoped by the president that with the

of the college authorities and
the atnletic advisers, the rules of the game
may be so amended as practically to doaway with much of the brutality which
makes the game objectionable to many
people. It Is understood that no definite
conclusions were reached. Indeed none
was expected, the Idea of the president
being simply to start the ball rolling In
the direction of a modification of the rule
of the game.

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Cudahys won three games from the
Black Kats last night In a runaway match.
The kats were terribly off all around, a
not a man reached the 600 mark. Butteams will have bad nights, and the kats
have shown tlfat they can bowl top games.
Griffiths and Conrad tied for top total
with 682 a,nd between them had all the
200 games of the evenlg. Tonight the
Stors team will tackle th leader. Score:

CUDAHYS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Hodges Rg 1R7 179 6;i4
Orifflths HU 211 210 6S2
Conrad 2)6 1R2 196 RK2
Cochran 173 182 194 649
Reed 143 108 ITS 489

Totals 860 930 966 2.736
BLACK KATS.

1st. 2d. Sd. Total.
Peterson 145 175 132 462
Snyder 139 163 168 4;
VV'aber 162 140 161 463
Davis 166 167 166 4t9
Sheldon 163 166 176 494

Total 755 811 792 S.S58
The opening game of the Commercial

Bowling league was played last night on
the Metropolitan alleys between Lemp'a
Falstaffs and Hugo K. Bill's team, Lernp's
Falstaff taking two out of three games.
Score:

LEMP"S FALSTAFFS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Berger 157 187 18 4f2
Cannan 121 153 166 4
Jay 137 147 138 4:2
Voas 113 124 146 32
Beaelln 196 183 197 676

Total 724 794 784 2,302

BILZ'S TEAM.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Rice 160 166 155 471
Patterson 151 123 159 4SJ
K. Nichols 169 136 175 4M)

W. Nichols 140 149 148 437

Griffith 116 132 131 378

Total 736 896 768 g.199

Iowa Eleven Dne for ghakenp.
IOWA CITY. Ia.. Oct. 9. (8peclal Tele-

gram.) Iowa regular had a light prac-
tice tonight. Coach Chalmer devoting th
most of his attention to the second team.
Most of the sore apote have rubbed off.
Captain MacGowan waa on the held In
football harness, but he did not indulge in
practice. The injury to hi shoulder it not
as severe a wa first supposed, though it
will be a week before ht can enter a
ciimmag. Most of the work tonight

consisted of signal practice, calculated to
put the speed into the men' work that
wa to apparently lacking In tha Chicago
contest. Iowa regular are due fur a
big shakeup during the week, and th

I change will b tested against the alumni
Saturday. '

Ball Senaon Ends at Gretna.
GRETNA. Neb.. Oct. I (Special Tele-

gram. ) Gretna closed the base bail season
here Saturday and Sunday with th Stors
team of Omaha. Each too a game. Stors
winning a close game Saturday by a score
of t to 1 Sunday's game waa a slugging
match from start to finish, the locals se-
curing fourteen bits, while Sage hoy
?ut uff with eight, the score being 12 to

favor of Gretna. Batteries Saturday:
Grain. Ruff and Bale; Btvia, CeawoU aud
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Elliott. Funday: Gretna. Richardson and
Bates; Stors, Knight. Cedwell and Elliot.

FAST TIME AT I,KXIJTOX TROTS

Tnrley Win the Walnnt Hall Farm
Cue In Foorth Heat.

LEXINGTON. Ky . Oct. 9 The sixth
dav of the Kentucky Breeders' association
mas featured by the trotting of the Walnut
Hall Farm cup, tt.ono guaranteed by I V.
Harkness. It took four heats to decide the
event. Turley winning from Glen wood M.,
the favorite. In the first heat the stake
record of 2:(T, nmiie by Billy Buck In 1!"'3,
was equalled by Turley. In the second heat
Glenwood M. clipped a half second from the
record. Fast time characterized every heat
and the finishes were very close. In the
second heat Geers. driver of Turley, claimed
a foul, McDonald, behind Glenwood M.,
having cut in 'on the rail Just after the
start so that Gears had to pull Turley up.
The foul was hot allowed. At the finish
Turley was coming strong, but broke Just
before the wire was reached and Glenwood
M. won the heat.

Citation, the favorite, had no trouble In
taking the 2:40 pace In straight heats. The
only marked contest of the race was In the
third heat when Byrla Wilkes challenged
the favorite and foroed her to step the mile
In 2:uM4.

In 2:16 trot Boreazelle. the heavy favor-
ite, waa able to take only the second beat.
The first went to Pat T. and the third and
fourth to The President. The race will be
concluded Tuesday. Summary:

Walnut Hall Farm cup, 13,000, 2:16 trot-
ting, three In five:
Turley, b. g.. (Geers) 1 J J J
Glenwood M., br. h.. (McDonald).. 2 1 2 8

Ionardo, r. g., (Dlckerson) 6 6 3 2

Bell C br. m (Hlgbee) 3 3 6 4

Helen Norte. Lady Pauline C, A. Penn,
Jim Fenton also started.

Time 2:07, 2:07, 2:WH. 2:09- -

3.10 class pacing. $1,000. three In five:
Citation, b. m., (McMahnn) 1 J 1

Bvrle Wilkes, br. g., (McGrath) 3 2 2

Ben F., b. g., (Deryder) 2 3 7

Jubilee, blk. g., (James) 6 S

Sunnyslope, Miss Gergle, Interocun,
Ebony King, Joe Interest started.

Tlme-2:- 07; 2M, i:06.
2:16 class trotting, purse $1,000, three In

five (unflnlHhed):
The President, b. h., (Calurie) ....S 6 1 1
Boreaselle, br. h., (Jolly) ...2 1 2 4

Pat T.. b. g., (Patterson) 1 J J J
Imperial Allerton, b. h., (Geers).. 8 2 7 3

Nancy Holland, Joe N., Belfast, Edna O.,
also started.

Tlme-2:1- 0tt, 2:W4. 2:00, 2:09H- -

Indian Close Ball Senaon.
SEWAL, la., Oct. . Green's Nebraska

Indians closed a successful season today
In Sewal, Ia. The Redskins won lt4 out
of 192 games played. This ends the ninth
successful tour of the copper-colore- d boys
under the management of Guy W. Green
of Lincoln, Neb. Three Nebraska boys
were stars on the team this season, Tobey
and Thorgy of Lincoln, and Englehardt of
Grafton.

LECTURE BY PROF. HERING

Doctrines of Christian Science Ex-

pounded by President of the
Mother Church.

Prof. Herman fl. Herlng. C, S. B., presi-

dent of the Mother"church of the Christian
Scientists, which Mrs. Eddy established In
Boston, lectured last night at Chambers'
academy before a representative body of
Omaha Scientists. Prof. Herlng Is the son
of Dr. Constantlne Herlng. founder of
homoeopathy In America. He was made
professor of mechanic and electrical engi-
neering by the Board of Public Education
of Philadelphia In 1887 and in 1891 was
called to the Johns Hopkins university In
Baltimore aa associate electrical engineer.
where he remained for eight years. In
1899 he gave up his profession and ha since
devoted his time entirely to Christian Sci-

ence. Ha wa made first reader of the
Mother church in 1902 and president and
lecturer. In part Prof. Herlng said:

When I first heard of Christian Science
its doctrine seemed very wonderful to me,
and for the reason that as a pnllosophy It
f(resents a theory and analysis of the prob-e- m

of mortal existence that not only
seems to be logical and consistent in every
detail, but that can be at once applied to
the solution of that problem a philosophy
founded absolutely, upon divine principle
making God It very center and circum-
ference. As a science it furnishes a com-
plete, definite and demonstrable statement
of truth, free from speculative hypotheses
and without any missing links In the sys-
tem. It is based upon a fixed principle and
rules with no exceptions or variation. As
a religion It reveals an interpretation of the
Scriptures that Is wholly consistent and
demonstrable; It explains satisfactorily the
miracles and expounds the teachings and
methods of Jesus and the apostles In away which makes them entirely practical
today it reinstates spiritual healing as an
essential element In Christianity and a
necessary outcome of spiritual understand-
ing. This unexpected presentation of a
satisfying, a parfect science and a dem-
onstrable religion impressed me greatly and
I questioned, is It true? If true It Is the
most wonderful and most valuable discovery
ever made, for It settles every question
that confronts man In religious and social
life, in business and in morals. After threeyears of very careful investigation and
demonstration I came to the conclusion that
It was Indeed true that at last there had
come to the world a salvation which would
bring the "glorious liberty of the children
of God," the comforter that the Father was
to send In Christ's name to lead us Into all
truth.

It should be clearly understood that Chris-
tian Science Is a discovery and not an in-
vention. Its truth, its power, Its law, havealways existed and are declared In the
Holy Scriptures, but they have never before
been fully preserved or set forth as a dem-
onstrable science, attesting the truth of
the sayings of the great teacher, Christ
Jesus, delivered centuries ago and handed
down to us In fragmentary form. Jesus
demonstrated his teachings by healing the
sick, casting out evils, raising the dead
and performing what the world called mir-
acles, and taught his disciples to do thesame, yet the Scriptures contain no fixed
rule or scientific process by which thepower can be acquired and applied by stu-
dents. Jesus practiced the tender d

art of healing, which through the
frovldenee of God has been restored to

today as a science of heallnar
with principle and practice which cannot be
lost.

In referring to Mrs. Eddy, the discoverer
and founder of Christian Science, Prof.
Herlng said:

I have had opportunity to know much of
her wonderful ability. She is a devoted
follower of Christ, Is looking continually
to Jesus' life and teachings as well as to
the entire Scriptures, for light and guid-
ance and places the utmost reliance upon
God. It Is with her always a question of
what God wants her to do, never consulting
her own will or pleasure. Her sole aim Is
to serve God and to do His will in estab-
lishing upon earth the wonderful truth re-
vealed to her and her heart's deaire I to
proclaim to the world the glorious gospel
that the kingdom of heaven is now at hand.

Announcement of the Theater.
This evening at the Boyd theater Mr.

Walker Whiteside and his company will
be seen in a double bill, presenting "David
Gar-ric- Love" for the main part of the
entertainment, to be preceded by a one-a- ct

tragedy, "Jewels of Fire." In "David
Garrick' Love" Mr. Whiteside has a fine
play, which differ entirely in treatment
of the theme from the well known classic
of Tom Robertson. This double bill will
also be given at a matinee on Wednesday
afternoon. Th bill for Wednesday even
ing will be "We Are King."

At the Burwood theater this afternoon
the customary professional matinee will ba
given. This feature of the management
ha proven vastly popular among the
theatrical folk, of whom o many are
In Omaha thl season. "Under Two Flag'
I scoring a heavily a ha either of the
preceding bill.

Jerry Simpson Somewhat Worse.
WICHITA. Kan.. Oct. 9

man Jerry Simpsons condition showed a
alight change for the worse this afternoon, tie waa unable to retain nourish
mont and wa somewhat weaker.
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WOMAN M CLUB AND CHARITY

Tha (octal science department of the Wo-
man's club began It year' work tinder
the direction of Mr. Draper Smith Mon-
day afternoon, the meeting being held at
the club rooms In the First Congregational
church. During the brief business session
Mrs. George Hoobler was elected chairman
of the department' civic committee. Mrs.
Smith spoke briefly of the work for chic
Improvement that haa been done during the
past summer and presented suggestions
that some of the photograph of the re-u- lt

of that contest be recommended to
the Commercial club, the Real Estate ex-

change or some other prominent organisa-
tion for use on a calendar with a view to
stimulating Interest In beautifying Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis of Lincoln were
the speakers of the afternoon presenting
something of the work of the national con-

ferences cf Charities and Correction and
especially the report of the Juvenile court
work. Mr. Davis, who Is a meeiber of the
state board, expressed the opinion that at
least 63 per cent of the prisoners In the
state penitentiary have not the proper
environment; that they should not be with
the other orlmlnals, but rather In an inter-
mediate prison or workhouse, and he urged
the club women to educate public senti-
ment to that necessity. He also urged the
women to attend the meeting of" the Na-
tional Prison association to be held at
Lincoln October 21 to 26. He ascribed to
the club women a large share of the credit
for educating public opinion along the
line of charity and correction. Two vocal
numbers by Miss Augusta Lehman concluded
the program which was followed by an In-

formal tea. Mrs. H B. Towle presided at
the tea table which was laid In the east
parlor.

The eighth biennial meeting of the Gen-

eral Federation of Women's Clubs will open
In the People's church. St. Paul. Minn.,
Thursday, May 31, 1906, 9:30 a. m., and
close Thursday evening, June 7, tor which
occasion the program committee submits
the following outline, namely:

All morning sessions will open at 9:30,
and adjourn at 1:30 p. m. Conferences will
be held In the afternoon from 4 to 6. Each
standing committee will be allowed one
hour during a morning session, and an
afternoon conference of one hour. By this
plan but one committee or one conference
will be in session at one time.

The state presidents will mske their re-
ports at a special evening session, which, it
is hoped, will be one of the best features
of the program.

Delegates of all foreign clubs will make
their reports at one of the morning ses-
sions.

Sunday afternoon, June 3, at 4:30 a vesper
service will be held.

One evening will be devoted to a brilliant
reception to be tendered Invited club wo-
men In the rotunda of the capltol. one
afternoon to receptions In private houses,
and one. entire dav excursions
and visiting Minneapolis, which will pro-bnb- lv

be called "Minneapolis Day."
Muslo will be confined to one fine musical

evening.
The household economics snd pure food

committee will have en exhibition in con-

nection with Its report.
The suggested evenings are: 'Women In

Professions," "Journalists. Our
and a possible business session, with

the last fnr the president's evening.
The executive board meeting will convene

at 10 a. m., Wednesday, May SO, and the
council meeting at 3 p. m. of the same day.

The report of the nomlnatlrg committee
and the election will take place Wednes-
day forenoon, June 6.

The foregoing arrangement for long morn-

ing sessions snd afternoon conferences
makes It possible for state presidents to
hold state meetings In the afternoons. Am-

ple provision for state headquarters Is be-

ing made by the. local biennial board.
J

' IONE V. H. OOWLE3.
Chairman Program Committee.

' The St. Paul hlnnlai board met hut once

before the summer 'Vacation to look over
the ground and-t- make sure that there
wa nothing to' worry about until Septem-
ber. The only 'uncertalri factor In the St.
Paul problem was the new auditorium,
which was needed to clear away the diff-

iculties of the evening sessions. The Peo-

ple's church is large enough and Ideal for
the day sessions. Now that the new audi-

torium Is well under way the varlou prob-

lems seem to be reduced to fairly simple
terms. There Is always plenty of work In
arranging for a biennial, but at the present
Btage of progress there seem to be few per-

plexities and none of serious proportions.
The executive committee, made up of the
executive officers, has acted during the
summer, appointing such committee chair-
men as the situation demanded. Mrs. J.
W. Egberton was made chairman of the
place of meetings committee. She has se-

cured the old tate capltol building for
state headquarters during the convention,
the governor granting her request readily
and heartily. The building Is splendidly
adapted to this purpose, aa there are a
United State postofflce, conference rooms,

Grand Army of the Republic lunching
room (seating about 126 at one time) under
the management of the ladle of the Grand
Army of the Republic, and ample toilet
facilities. The building Is within from one
tqfour block of the principal hotels of the
city and seven and a half block from the
People' church. It is also within plain
sight and easy walking distance of the new
capltol, where the governor and Mr. John-Bo- n

and the local biennial board will re-

ceive their guests Saturday evening of con-

vention week. Mrs. V. J. Hawkln. 127

East Isabel street, has been placed In
charge of the hotels committee. The Ryan
hotel was approved by the executive com-

mittee and the general federation officer
as hotel headquarters. It Is an American
plan hotel, within four blocks of the old
capltol, and its rates are from $2.60 to $6,

as will be seen from the official hotel cir-

culars. The $6 rooms are the parlor floor
rooms. Mis Elsie Shawe, 402 East Ninth
street, whose name is linked with musical
progress in the northwest, is chairman of
tha musical committee. These three com-

mittee chairmen were the only appoint-
ments made during the summer. The plan.
Inaugurated by Mrs. Decker, of appointing
some member of the general board to serve
on each of the local committee promise
gratifying reult. as nearly all these
women have been through a "biennial mill"
and their advice ha a sound basis In ex-

perience. Tha whole biennial board will
meet early In Beptember, when th work
will be taken up In detail.

Harry B. Davla, undertaker. Tel. 1226.

FOR 30 YEARS
DR. McGREW
ha made a SPE-
CIALTY of all form
of disease and dis
orders of

MEN ONLY
His facilities for

treating thl class of
diseases are unlim-
ited. His remark-
able cures have sel-
dom been equaled.

Over 80,000 Case litre Been Cured
ttO Tenr In Omaha.

HI FREE BOOK tell the nature and
causes of every disease with which men
may be afflicted. Out of respect for society
and the city In which he lives, the doctor
refrains from naming in the family news-
paper the various diteases of men that he
is called upon to treat. This Information
can an De round in his book.

Ill Home Treatment
ha permanently cured thousand of case.
Medicine sent in plain package.

Fees Light. Consultation Free.
Office Hour i a. m. to S:3t p. in. Sun-

days. I a. m. to 6 p. rri.
Call or write. Box 76n. Odlc 35 South

14in Sweet, email. Neb.

CONTRACT ORDERED ENDED

Tiro Ejdrtot Benttl Toms Dietpproved
by Water Board.

CONDITIONS NOT FULFILLED THE CLAIM

Company Accused of Providing; Innd.
equate Service and Informed that

Reasonable But Jtot Present
Trice Will Be Pel a.

The contract between the city and the
Omaha Water company for the mainte-
nance and price of fire hydrant wa or-
dered terminated by the Water board at
an adjourned meeting yesterday afternoon.

The action was taken upon the advice
and request of Attorneys C. C. Wright
and John L. Webster, who explained that
In contesting the suit for hydrant rental,
amounting to about 1100,000, the board'
position would be strengthened. They aald
some court had held a notice or com-
plaint of Insufficient service to be neces-
sary for a successful suit to scale down
the charges for hydrant rents, while others
had deemed this expression unnecessary,
but that no court had condemned the
practice of refusing to pay full hydrant
rent bill (f full service under a contract
wa not given.

The lawyers eald they did not anticipate
any shutting off of water from the hy-

drant by the water company because the
city's Interests In this particular are fully
protected by the franchise ordinances, and
If the company refused to supply fire
protection Its franchise became forfeited.

The vital part of the order reads:
It Is hereby ordered hv tha Water board

of the city of Omaha that the contract
nxing hydrant rental be, and the same Ishereby terminated. It ia further ordered
that the Omaha Water company be, and
the same is hereby notified that the city
of Omaha will not pay for hydrant rentalme price nxen in Baiil contract, but willpay the reasonable and fair value ofwater furnished through said hydrants for
fire protection, less such damn re anil inaa
as the city of Omaha has sustained andmay sustain on account or the failure of
the Omaha Water comnanv to comulv with
said contract and ordinance.

Reason for Action.
In reciting the reasons for taking this

action, the order declares that the com-
pany falls to have, and does not have,
power sufficient to throw streams of water
to the respective elevations required by
contract, specifying the results of recent
tests. Also that the company does not
have capacity and power to afford ample
protection to property against fire, for a
radius of 1,000 feet from Its hydrants, with-
out the aid of either steam or hand en
gines, as required. In general, that power
Is lacking to throw streams of water In the
business portion of the city over sixty feet
high, although many business blocks and
other structures are about etghty-flv- e feet
In height. That the company Is unable
to furnish adequate fire protection to build-
ings in the residence district over one
story In height. It Is stated that by reason
of the premises the city has been com
pelled to Incur and Is incurring large an-
nual expenditures to maintain fire engines
to secure adequate fire protection. Another
complaint la entered that the company
has failed, neglected and refused to locate.
construct and put In place fire hydrants and
the necessary water mains to connect when
the same have been ordered by the city;
also refusing to remove and relocate fire
hydrants as ordered.

Summing up, the water company Is as- -
cused of having failed, neglected and re-
fused tb extend Its water system and
mains to meet the demands and growth of
the city. On these grounds the contract
Is ordered terminated.

The attorneys submitted a voluminous
brief analyzing numerous court decisions
In case of like character.

Snpreme Conrt Convene.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 9.-- The supreme

court of the ITnited States convened today
for the term of 1305 and 1906 with all the
members present.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BY

OUR LETTER BOX.

Sam P. Davis.
OMAHA. Oct. 9.-- TO the Editor of The

Bee: The comptroller of Nevada, who ha
ordered the New Tork Life out of his do.
minion, Is a Nebraska boy, a native of
Brownvllle. He began his long newspaper
and literary life on the Omaha Dally Her-
ald thirty-fiv- e years ago. He Is widely
known aa a humorist. "The First Tlano In a
Mining Camp" finds a place in the "Little
Masterpieces of Humor" and has been
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printed In several languages. Mr. Davis
was the editor of the Carson Appeal for
many years. O. L. M.

THIS PICTURE IDENTIFIES
THE BOX AT YOUR TOBACCONIST
ALLEN BROS. CO,

OMAHA DISTRIBUTERS

for MEN

E. D. Keck, voice te .clicr, Davldae Nldg.

Cotton statistics.
WASH1NOTON. Oct. census

bureau today Issued a bulletin showing the
production and distribution of the cotton
of the Vnlled States available between
September 1. 19M nl September 1. 190R, in
be 13,S!7,752 bales. Of this about 61 per
cent was exported. 80 per cent used In

domestic consumption leaving a surplus of
per cent. The domestic consumption In-

cludes 86.776 bale destroyed by fire.
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M. FOSTER & CO.
MAKERS. NEW YORK.

IT IS SAID THAT A DROWNING MAN will grasp at a straw. How many
weak, nervous, drowning, sinking men are grasping at straws today to get cured
of their ailments (diseases, which are dragging them down to the bottom of the
sea of despair and misery? Why not awaken to the realisation of the fact to-

day that boasting promises of quick cures, misleading statements and unbusi-
nesslike propositions to the afflicted are but straws that will sink you deeper and
deeper Into the sea of despair? As for others, let them grasp at straws, but
you, who are in need of substantial medical aid, go to the Hon-est- , Skillful,
True Specialists, who will not deceive you with any false promises, but will
save you and restore you to perfect health, strength and vigor, and place you
safely within the boundary line of prosperity and enjoyment of life.
We want all men who are suffering from any disease or specific weakness to
feel that th-e- can come to our office freely for an explanation of their condi-
tion without being bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment unles
thev so desire. ,

We cure: '

Vital Weakness, Stricture, Varicocele, Nervo-Sexu- al

Debility, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,
Kidney and Kindred Diseases.

We have no FRKE OFFERS. NO CI1EAP Oil TRIATj TREAT-
MENTS, PROPOSITION'S OR SCHEME TO
SELli MEDICINES, WORTHLESS BELTS, ETC. We will make yon
NO FALSE PROMISE AS TO CURING VOL'U CASE IN A SHORT
TIME, KNOWING IT WILIj TAKE IjONGER, as we promise nothing
but what we can do, and always do what we promise.
nrtucill TITIflU rDTT 1 v"" cannot call write for symptom blank.
LUrtoULi AllUn met offlceHours 8a.m. to S p.m. Sundays, lu to 1 only.

ELECTRO MEDICAL
1308 Farnam lt.,Bttwtn 13th and 14th 8ta.( Omaha, Nab.
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To California and

15th
31st, 1905

the Northwest

INSTITUTE,

OCTOBER

Spuria! May j

Oitoist Excurcsions
I

SIP

DOCTORS

ine

Wm0

SEPTEMBER

Double Daily Tourist Car Service to California from Kansas City.

SPECIAL HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

Tuesday, Oct, 17th. to points in Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Ar-

kansas, etc. Three-fourth- s of the one way rate for the round trip
with minimum of ten dollars.

For full information call on any agent of the Company, City Ticket Office, S. E. Corner 15th
and Farnam Streets, Omaha.

TOM HUGHES,, Trav. Pass. Agt TH0S. F. GODFREY, Pass. Tkt. Agt
OMAHA, NEB.

H. C. T0WNSEND, G. P. T. A., St. Louis, Mo.


